2019 MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE COMMITTEE CONTACTS

Minnesota Senate

E-12 Finance and Policy Committee
Meetings: Mondays and Wednesdays, 3-4:30 p.m.

Chair: Carla Nelson, R-Rochester: 651-296-4848 or sen.carla.nelson@senate.mn or @CarlaNelsonMN
Vice chair: Gary Dahms, R-Redwood Falls: 651-296-8138 or sen.gary.dahms@senate.mn or @sendahms
DFL lead: Chuck Wiger, DFL-Maplewood: 651-296-6820 or email or @ChuckWiger

Committee members:
Paul T. Anderson, R-Plymouth: 651-296-9261 or sen.paul.anderson@senate.mn or @PTAnderson_MN
Roger Chamberlain, R-Lino Lakes: 651-296-1253 or sen.roger.chamberlain@senate.mn or @rcchamberlain1
Greg Clausen, DFL-Apple Valley: 651-296-4120 or email or @SenGregClausen
Steve Cwodzinski, DFL-Eden Prairie: 651-296-1314 or email or @CwodMN
Justin Eichorn, R-Grand Rapids: 651-296-7079 or email or @SenatorEichorn
Karin Housley, R-St. Mary’s Point: 651-296-4351 or sen.karin.housley@senate.mn or @KarinHousley
John Jasinski, R-Faribault: 651-296-0284 or email or @SenatorJasinski
Susan Kent, DFL-Woodbury: 651-296-4166 or email or @SusanKentMN
Patricia Torres Ray, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-4274 or email or @TorresRayMN

Committee on Higher Education Finance and Policy
Meetings: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1-2:30 p.m.

Chair: Paul T. Anderson, R-Plymouth: 651-296-9261 or sen.paul.anderson@senate.mn or @PTAnderson_MN
Vice chair: Rich Draheim, R-Madison Lake: 651-296-5558 or email or @SenatorDraheim
DFL Lead: Greg Clausen, DFL-Apple Valley: 651-296-4120 or email or @SenGregClausen

Committee members:
Jim Abeler, R-Anoka: 651-296-3733 or sen.jim.abeler@senate.mn or @jimabeler
Dick Cohen, DFL-St. Paul: 651-296-5931 or email or @SenDickCohen
Jason Isaacson, DFL-Shoreview: 651-296-5537 or email or @jasonisaacson
Scott M. Jensen, R-Chaska: 651-296-4837 or email or @drscottjensen
Jeremy R. Miller, R-Winona: 651-296-5649 or sen.jeremy.miller@senate.mn or @jeremyrmiller
Jerry Newton, DFL-Coon Rapids: 651-296-2556 or sen.jerry.newton@senate.mn or @VoteJerryNewton
Finance Committee

Meetings: Tuesdays-Thursdays, 8:30-10 a.m.

Chair: Julie Rosen, R-Vernon Center: 651-296-5713 or sen.julie.rosen@senate.mn or @JulieRosenMN
Vice chair: Bill Ingebrigtsen, R-Alexandria: 651-297-8063 or sen.bill.ingebrigtsen@senate.mn or @sen_inge
DFL lead: Dick Cohen, DFL-St. Paul: 651-296-5931 or email or @SenDickCohen

Committee members:
Michelle R. Benson, R-Ham Lake: 651-296-3219 or email or @SenatorBenson
Bobby Joe Champion, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-9246 or sen.bobby.champion@senate.mn or @BobbyJChampion
Chris A. Eaton, DFL-Brooklyn Center: 651-296-8869 or email or @EatonSenator
Warren Limmer, R-Maple Grove: 651-296-2159 or sen.warren.limmer@senate.mn or @SenWarrenLimmer
John Marty, DFL-Roseville: 651-296-5645 or email or @JohnMarty
Carla J. Nelson, R-Rochester: 651-296-4848 or sen.carla.nelson@senate.mn or @CarlaNelsonMN
Scott J. Newman, R-Hutchinson: 651-296-4131 or sen.scott.newman@senate.mn or @SenatorNewmanMN
Eric R. Pratt, R-Prior Lake: 651-296-4123 or sen.eric.pratt@senate.mn or @EricPrattMN
Torrey Westrom, R-Elbow Lake: 651-296-3826 or sen.torrey.westrom@senate.mn or @SenWestrom

Taxes Committee

Meetings: Tuesdays-Thursdays, 8:30-10 a.m.

Chair: Roger C. Chamberlain, R-Lino Lakes: 651-296-1253 or email or @rcchamberlain1
Vice chair: David H. Senjem, R-Rochester: 651-296-3903 or sen.david.senjem@senate.mn or @Dsenjem
DFL Lead: Ann Rest, DFL-New Hope: 651-296-2889 or email or @SenatorAnn

Committee members:
Paul T. Anderson, R-Plymouth: 651-296-9261 or sen.paul.anderson@senate.mn or @PTAnderson_MN
Thomas M. Bakk, DFL-Cook: 651-296-8881 or email
Kari Dziedzic, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-7809 or email or @KariDziedzic
Melisa Franzen, DFL-Edina: 651-296-6238 or email or @MelisaFranzen
Paul E. Gazelka, R-Nisswa: 651-296-4875 or email or @paulgazelka
Jeff Howe, R-Rockville: 651-296-2084 or email
Jeremy R. Miller, R-Winona: 651-296-5649 or sen.jeremy.miller@senate.mn or @jeremyrmiller
Minnesota House of Representatives

Education Finance Division
Meetings: Tuesdays-Thursdays, 9:45-11:15 a.m.

Chair: Jim Davnie, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-0173 or rep.jim.davnie@house.mn or @jdavnie
Vice chair: Julie Sandstede, DFL-Hibbing: 651-296-0172 or rep.julie.standstede@house.mn or @JulieSandstede
Republican lead: Ron Kresha, R-Little Falls: 651-296-4247 or rep.ron.kresha@house.mn or @ronkresha

Committee members:
Peggy Bennett, R-Albert Lea: 651-296-8216 or rep.peggy.bennett@house.mn or @PeggyABennett
Brian Daniels, R-Faribault: 651-296-8237 or rep.brian.daniels@house.mn or @BrianDanielsMN
Lisa Demuth, R-Cold Spring: 651-296-4373 or rep.lisa.demuth@house.mn or @LisaDemuthMN
Bob Dettmer, R-Forest Lake: 651-296-4124 or rep.bob.dettmer@house.mn or @RepBobDettmer
Heather Edelson, DFL-Edina: 651-296-4363 or rep.heather.edelson@house.mn or @heather_edelson
Sondra Erickson, R-Princeton: 651-296-6746 or rep.sondra.erickson@house.mn or @RepSondra
John Huot, DFL-Rosemount: 651-296-4306 or rep.john.huot@house.mn or @huotforhouse
Laurie Pryor, DFL-Minnetonka: 651-296-3964 or rep.laurie.pryor@house.mn or @lauriepryor

Education Policy
Meetings: Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 2:30-4 p.m.

Chair: Cheryl Youakim, DFL-Hopkins: 651-296-9889 or rep.cheryl.youakim@house.mn or @CLYouakim
Vice chair: Mary Kunesh-Podein, DFL-New Brighton: 651-296-4331 or rep.mary.kuneshpodein@house.mn or @mkuneshpodein
Republican lead: Sondra Erickson, R-Princeton: 651-296-6746 or rep.sondra.erickson@house.mn or @RepSondra

Committee members:
Cal Bahr, R-East Bethel: 651-296-2439 or rep.cal.bahr@house.mn or @calbahr53b
Dave Baker, R-Willmar: 651-296-6206 or rep.dave.baker@house.mn or @DaveBaker17b
Peggy Bennett, R-Albert Lea: 651-296-8216 or rep.peggy.bennett@house.mn or @PeggyABennett
Robert Bierman, DFL-Apple Valley: 651-296-5506 or rep.robert.bierman@house.mn or @RobertBiermanMN
Shelly Christensen, DFL-Stillwater: 651-296-4244 or rep.shelly.christensen@house.mn or @shellyrunning
Glenn Gruenhagen, R-Glencoe: 651-296-4229 or rep.glenn.gruenhagen@house.mn or @GlennGruenhagen
Hodan Hassan, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-0294 or rep.hodan.hassan@house.mn or @hodan4house
Kaohly Her, DFL-St. Paul: 651-296-8799 or rep.kaohly.her@house.mn or @kaohlyVangHer
John Huot, DFL-Rosemount: 651-296-4306 or rep.john.huot@house.mn or @huotforhouse
Carlos Mariani, DFL-St. Paul: 651-296-9714 or rep.carlos.mariani@house.mn or @cmarianirosa
Kelly Moller, DFL-Shoreview: 651-296-0141 or rep.kelly.moller@house.mn or @KellyForUs
Mary Murphy, DFL-Hermantown: 651-296-2676 or rep.mary.murphy@house.mn
Steve Sandell, DFL-Woodbury: 651-296-1147 or rep.steve.sandell@house.mn or @SteveSandell53b
Peggy Scott, R-Andover: 651-296-4231 or rep.peggy.scott@house.mn
Dean Urdahl, R-Grove City: 651-296-4344 or rep.dean.urdahl@house.mn or @Durdahl
Ami Wazlawik, DFL-White Bear Township: 651-296-3018 or rep.ami.wazlawik@house.mn or @amiwazlawik

Higher Education Finance and Policy Division

Meetings: Tuesdays and Wednesdays 2:30-4 p.m.

Chair: Connie Bernardy, DFL-New Brighton: 651-296-5510 or rep.connie.bernardy@house.mn or @conniebernardy
Vice chair: Laurie Pryor, DFL-Minnetonka: 651-296-3964 or rep.laurie.pryor@house.mn or @lauriepryor
Republican lead: Bud Nornes, R-Fergus Falls: 651-296-4946 or rep.bud.nornes@house.mn

Committee members:
Brian Daniels, R-Faribault: 651-296-8237 or rep.brian.daniels@house.mn or @BrianDanielsMN
Mary Franson, R-Alexandria: 651-296-3201 or rep.mary.franson@house.mn or @RepMaryFranson
Aisha Gomez, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-7152 or rep.aisha.gomez@house.mn or @aishasgomez
Ginny Klevorn, DFL-Plymouth: 651-296-5511 or rep.ginny.klevorn@house.mn or @GinnyKlevorn
Sandy Layman, R-Cohasset: 651-296-4936 or rep.sandy.layman@house.mn or @sandylaymanMN
Ben Lien, DFL-Moorhead: 651-296-5515 or rep.ben.lien@house.mn
Leon Lillie, DFL-North St. Paul: 651-296-1188 or rep.leon.lillie@house.mn or @leonlillie
Eric Lucero, R-Dayton: 651-296-1534 or rep.eric.lucero@house.mn or @EricLuceroMN
Jeanne Poppe, DFL-Austin: 651-296-4193 or rep.jeanne.poppe@house.mn or @RepPoppe
Duane Quam, R-Byron: 651-296-9236 or rep.duane.quam@house.mn or @DRQuam
Linda Runbeck, R-Circle Pines: 651-296-2907 or rep.linda.runbeck@house.mn
Samantha Vang, DFL-Brooklyn Center: 651-296-3709 or rep.samantha.vang@house.mn or @RepSamanthaVang
Dan Wolgamott, DFL-St. Cloud: 651-296-6612 or rep.dan.wolgamott@house.mn or @Wolgy77
Tou Xiong, DFL-Maplewood: 651-296-7807 or rep.tou.xiong@house.mn or @TouXiongMN53A
Subcommittee on Early Childhood Finance and Policy

Meetings: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8-9:30 a.m.

Chair: Dave Pinto, DFL-St. Paul: 651-296-4199 or rep.dave.pinto@house.mn or @davepinto
Vice chair: Carlie Kotyza-Witthuhn, DFL-Eden Prairie: 651-296-7449 or rep.carlie.kotyza-witthuhn@house.mn or @carlieforhouse
Republican lead: Mary Franson, R-Alexandria: 651-296-3201 or rep.mary.franson@house.mn or @RepMaryFranson
Committee members:
Kristin Bahner, DFL-Maple Grove: 651-296-5502 or rep.kristin.bahner@house.mn or @KristinBahnerMN
Lisa Demuth, R-Cold Spring: 651-296-4373 or rep.lisa.demuth@house.mn or @LisaDemuthMN
Josh Heintzman, R-Baxter: 651-296-4333 or rep.josh.heintzman@house.mn or @JoshHeintzman
Kelly Morrison, DFL-Deephaven: 651-296-4315 or rep.kelly.morrison@house.mn or @Morrison4MN
Laurie Pryor, DFL-Minnetonka: 651-296-3964 or rep.laurie.pryor@house.mn or @lauriepryor
Ami Wazlawik, DFL-White Bear Township: 651-296-3018 or rep.ami.wazlawik@house.mn or @amiwazlawik
Nolan West, R-Blaine: 651-296-4226 or rep.nolan.west@house.mn

Taxes Committee

Meetings: Tuesdays-Thursdays, 8-9:30 a.m.

Chair: Paul Marquart, DFL-Dilworth: 651-296-6829 or rep.paul.marquart@house.mn or @reppaulmarquart
Vice chair: Dave Lislegard, DFL-Aurora: 651-296-0170 or rep.dave.lislegard@house.mn or @DaveLislegard
Republican lead: Greg Davids, R-Preston: 651-296-9278 or rep.greg.davids@house.mn
Committee members:
Jamie Becker-Finn, DFL-Roseville: 651-296-7153 or rep.jamie.becker-finn@house.mn or @jbeckerfinn
Jeff Brand, DFL-St. Peter: 651-296-8634 or rep.jeff.brand@house.mn or @BrandforHouse
Lyndon Carlson Sr., DFL-Crystal: 651-296-4255 or rep.lyndon.carlson@house.mn or @RepCarlson
Sondra Erickson, R-Princeton: 651-296-6746 or rep.sondra.erickson@house.mn or @RepSondra
Dan Fabian, R-Roseau: 651-296-9635 or rep.dan.fabian@house.mn
Aisha Gomez, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-7152 or rep.aisha.gomez@house.mn or @aishasgomez
John Lesch, DFL-St. Paul: 651-296-4224 or rep.john.lesch@house.mn or @johnlesch
Ben Lien, DFL-Moorhead: 651-296-5515 or rep.ben.lien@house.mn
Diane Loeffler, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-4219 or rep.diane.loeffler@house.mn or @reploeffler
Joe McDonald, R-Delano: 651-296-4336 or rep.joe.mcdonald@house.mn or @joemacphoto
Marion O’Neill, R-Maple Lake: 651-296-5063 or rep.marion.oneill@house.mn or @MarionONeill1
John Petersburg, R-Waseca: 651-296-5368 or rep.john.petersburg@house.mn or @JPetersburgMN
Joe Schomacker, R-Luverne: 651-296-5505 or rep.joe.schomacker@house.mn or @joeschomacker
Jennifer Schultz, DFL-Duluth: 651-296-2228 or rep.jennifer.schultz@house.mn or @RepJenSchultz
Ways and Means Committee
Meetings: Mondays, 9:45-11:15 a.m.

Chair: Lyndon Carlson Sr., DFL-Crystal: 651-296-4255 or rep.lyndon.carlson@house.mn or @RepCarlson
Vice chair: Liz Olson, DFL-Duluth: 651-296-4246 or rep.liz.olson@house.mn or @LizOlson218
Republican lead: Pat Garofalo, R-Farmington: 651-296-1069 or rep.pat.garofalo@house.mn or @patgarofalo

Committee members:
Tony Albright, R-Prior Lake: 651-296-5185 or rep.tony.albright@house.mn or @RepTonyAlbright
Connie Bernardy, DFL-New Brighton: 651-296-5510 or rep.connie.bernardy@house.mn or @conniebernardy
Greg Davids, R-Preston: 651-296-9278 or rep.greg.davis@house.mn
Jim Davnie, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-0173 or rep.jim.davnie@house.mn or @jdavnie
Steve Drazkowski, R-Mazeppa: 651-296-2273 or rep.steve.drazkowski@house.mn or @SteveDraz
Rob Ecklund, DFL-International Falls: 651-296-2190 or rep.rob.ecklund@house.mn or @RobEcklund
Rod Hamilton, R-Mountain Lake: 651-296-5373 or rep.rod.hamilton@house.mn or @RHamilton542
Rick Hansen, DFL-South St. Paul: 651-296-6828 or rep.rick.hansen@house.mn or @reprickhansen
Alice Hausman, DFL-St. Paul: 651-296-3824 or rep.alice.hausman@house.mn
Jerry Hertaus, R-Greenfield: 651-296-9188 or rep.jerry.hertaus@house.mn or @RepJerryHertaus
Frank Hornstein, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-9281 or rep.frank.hornstein@house.mn
Ron Kresha, R-Little Falls: 651-296-4247 or rep.ron.kresha@house.mn or @ronkresha
Tina Liebling, DFL-Rochester: 651-296-0573 or rep.tina.liebling@house.mn or @TinaLiebling
Leon Lillie, DFL-North St. Paul: 651-296-1188 or rep.leon.lillie@house.mn or @leonlillie
Jamie Long, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-5375 or rep.jamie.long@house.mn or @Jamielong
Carlos Mariani, DFL-St. Paul: 651-296-9714 or rep.carlos.mariani@house.mn or @Cmarianirosa
Paul Marquart, DFL-Dilworth: 651-296-6829 or rep.paul.marquart@house.mn or @reppaulmarquart
Michael Nelson, DFL-Brooklyn Park: 651-296-3751 or rep.michael.nelson@house.mn
Mohamud Noor, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-4257 or rep.mohamud.noor@house.mn or @mohamudnoor
Gene Pelowski Jr., DFL-Winona: 651-296-8637 or rep.gene.pelowski@house.mn or @GenePelowski
Jeanne Poppe, DFL-Austin: 651-296-4193 or rep.jeanne.poppe@house.mn or @RepPoppe
Joe Schomacker, R-Luverne: 651-296-5505 or rep.joe.schomacker@house.mn or @joeschomacker
Peggy Scott, R-Andover: 651-296-4231 or rep.peggy.scott@house.mn
Paul Torkelson, R-Hanska: 651-296-9303 or rep.paul.torkelson@house.mn or @Paul_Torkelson
Bob Vogel, R-Elko New Market: 651-296-7065 or rep.bob.vogel@house.mn or @BobVogelMNHouse
Jean Wagenius, DFL-Minneapolis: 651-296-4200 or rep.jean.wagenius@house.mn or @JeanWagenius